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oo Current Comment on Leading Topics8

Tint n CinpA warrant nffior in hcln Vilm

Inevitably, bitter criticism of this recent
naval reform is heard inside and outside the
navy. Under the old system engineer officers

" received special training, special commissions.
and were a branch of the service distinct--fro-

the line. Today every , officer is. sup-
posed to be an expert in engineering, naviga-
tion, gunnery and so on: in fact, a high-"-"

clais jack-of-all-trad- on shipboard. Engin

public officials passes issued under the guise of
advertising transportation. The blackmail argu-

ment, for the most part, is the shallow pretense
of hypocritical bribe-giver- s.

But those who discuss the baneful influence
of passes oh public officials almost always over-

look the most pernicious feature of the free-pas- s

system. Thousands of passes are given
every week by the railways of the country to
individuals who hold no "public offices. These
passes are discriminations against those who do
not receive passes. They are always given for
return favors. To the big shippers they are a
part of the rebates. But whatever the purpose
for which they are given they are always dis-

criminations. In reality these passes are never
free. They are paid for by those who do not
receive passes. The big shipper receives the re-

bate . and the general public pays the railways
for this transportation by being forced to pay
higher passenger rates. If the pass system were
destroyed the railways could afford to nake
lower passenger rates.

SPECIOUS RAILWAY PRETENSE

The Record, of Osceola, Neb., after pointing
out the hypocritical pretenses of the railway offi-

ciate with regard to free transportation, has this
to say: -

(.

Anybody with ordinary reasonable power
will readily see that if the pass grab, which
the alleged lobby makes on the railroads, is
odious to the companies, those companies are
in position to turn down the applications and
stop the whole business. They need not per-
petuate the system for a single day unless
they wish and they would not permit its ex-

istence if they did not believe that it re--

dounds to their interest But instead of cur-

tailing the pass business, the companies are
permitting its extension and the placing of
free transportation in the hands of every man
who can be of service to them. It is not need-
ful that the railroad issue passes to public
servants. The ... state pays their way where
It authorizes them to go and the pass is not
a factor in the case. The pass is a contami-
nating usurper whose baneful mission is to
stand between the people and their govern-
ment and it is doing it. "Senator" Soren-so- n

is entirely out of tune with the people of
Nebraska if he imagines that a proposition to
further enlarge the already bloated power of --

the pass will grow very luxuriantly in the
soil of this old state. Better take in a little

eer officers suffered from the silly notion --

that they were regarded as mechanics. They
wanted dignity, social distinction, as they saw
it, promotion and glory along with line offi- - ,
cers, and congress assented. The result .Is --

that men inexperienced in engineering have
been pitchforked into the engine-room- s, and "

officers have had often-
times to bear the burden of the work with--

out pay or honor. As a consequence, possibly
as a coincidence Secretary Bonaparte's com-
mission must decide which the explosion on
the Bennington is only the latest and most
serious of bad accidents in the navy within
tno laef fcn? voiia

As for the light to be thrown, by this
latest disaster, on the destruction of the
iTnnn . : n : .. i .

to all. But the light, if any, can be of little
value. The explosive forces, whether the
Maine was blown up from within or without,
were entirely different and differently locat- -

ed. Yet. the fart, is now inesranahlft that, in-- -sail, "senator."
spite of our vaunted precautions and the
training "Jr own .navy, ora,at least of these
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nal accident, without so much- - as the sug--gesti- on

of outside agency. Springfield

YELLOW FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS
-- The appearance of yellow fever at New Or-lea- ns

was unexpected. Science is coping with."

the dread disease as never before, and hopes are
entertained that the epidemic , may be held in
check and soon destroyed:

The people of New Orleans have acted
wisely in raising a fund of over $20,000 to
fight the sporadic outbreak of yellow fever in
the city. With this fund and the vigorous
action taken by-t- he authorities, it ought to
be possible to confine the disease within its
present bounds and stamp it out for this sea-
son. But, while doing this, it would be well
for. New Orleans to take steps to insure the
city's safety from this disease for many years,
if not for all time. Stamp it out entirely by
making the conditions unfavorable for its
propagation and spread. St. Louis Post
Dispatch. -

LITTLE CRIMINALS IN ENGLAND

In the United States the big criminal too
often goes unwhipped of justice, while the little
criminal frequently suffers a severe penalty. That
conditions arejaot altogether, dissimilar in Err
land is evidenced by the following comment in
Reynolds's Newspaper of London

It is surprising that, the conduct of the
practicing barrister, Sir Ralph Littler, who
presides at the Middlesex Sessions, has not
before now teen made the subject of a debate
in the house of commons. The sentences
passed by this person at the last sessions, a
few days ago, are simply incredible. Littler,

. who makes some 15,000 a year at the bar,
is apparently horrified at. the notion of any-
body appropriating a few pence worth of
other's goods. Thus, for a pound of bacon,
valued at lid., a man got five years' penal
servitude, followed by five years' police su-

pervision. His colleague, Mr. Montague
Sharp, sentenced a painter to penal servi-
tude for three years for receiving two planes,
which had been stolen. Sharp said he con-

sidered, the prisoner a useless fellow, where-
upon the prisoner replied, "I class myself as
good as you." It is not a case in which we
are called upon to give an opinion one way
or the other. Another man who had stolen
five fowls received five years' penal servi-
tude, and a plumber, 62 years of age, was
sentenced to fourteen years' penal servitude
for stealing articles of the value of 7s. For
haljUacrpw' -- three. years' penal servitude

"were given, and -- three years for 12s. Now,
in our opinion, a man who gives such atro--"

cious sentences is absolutely unfit to be on
the judicial bench. It is true that these per-
sons had been previously convicted; but in
most cases for very trivial offenses. We
would recommend to Littler the saying of the
great German, Goethe, that he "looked into
his own heart, and found there was no crime
he might not have committed." But really
the persons most nearly responsible are the
Tory Middlesex magistrates, who go on elect-

ing Littler, year by year, as their chairman.

The Omaha World-Heral- d, however, thinks
that dishonest legislators frequently demand
passes under threats of blackmail:

In a nutshell, the railroads, having first
used the pass as a "persuader" to secure
legislation they wanted, have next found it

"necessary to use it to prevent legislation
they did not want. In other words, the de-

mand for a pass may be a sort of polite black-
mail, just as the voluntary bestowal of a
pass may be intended as a polite bribe. t

It is probable that as many passes are given
in payment of what virtually amounts to
blackmail as are given freely and as an act
of mere courtesy.

This argument has always been relied upon
by the railways to defeat anti-pas- s legislation.
The fact that the railways are eager to retain
a system by which they can circulate passes
among public officials for purposes of bribery
makes it clear that there Is little or nothing to
the blackmail argument. If a r ss is demanded
under threat of hostile legislation it is such evi-

dent blackmail and can so easily be proved and
punished that the lobbyist "turns down" the
infrequent blackmailing pass-begg-ar without hesi-
tation or fear. Adverse legislation intended to
blackmail is usually introduced for the purpose
securing a much larger prize than a pass. Such
legislation is not an open, but rather, a secret
demand for blackmail and has nothing in com-

mon with pass-givin- g or pass-takin- g, nor are
those who introduce such legislation ever bought
off with a pass. Generally such legislation is in-

troduced to secure some concessions from the
railways. .Blackmail is never, while bribery is
almost always, "polite." Therefore passes are
used in bribery and are Infrequently demanded
by blackmailers, And if they are ever demanded
are rarely given. ..........

If a law against soliciting free transporta-
tion were passed no individual would dare to
risk asking a railway official for a pass under
threat of adverse legislation. The railway offi-

cials would soon have the blackmailer behind
the bars. On the other hand the railway com-

panies would undertake to discredit or even to
defy the anti-pas- s law. Such is the difference
between the big criminal and the little criminal.
In Wisconsin the railways are now seeking to dis-

credit the law by refusing to give passes to those
who are permitted by the law to receive p'asses,
and are threatening to defy the law by giving to

"r
ing territory in and around New Orleans, and !
the campaign against . the pests will be an
arduous one. A recent report of the agricul-
tural department detailing the losses of far-
mers through insects speaks discouragingly
of the prospect of gaining a victory over
them. Man can exterminate elephants, lions,
or buffaloes, if he set his mind to it,
but the tiny creatures of earth which repro-
duce their kind in enormous numbers are apt
to be .too much for him,- - The battle in New
Orleans between man and the mosquito will
be followed with interest by Americans,
whether they live within or without the yel-
low fever belt. All hope that man may
win. Chicago Tribune.DISASTER TO THE BENNINGTON

The disaster to the light cruiser, Bennington,
which cost the lives of eighty American sea-

men and marines, has brought to light the fact
that the vessel's boilers were known by the navy
department to be in wretched condition. Secre-

tary Bonaparte promises a thorough investiga-
tion and declares that there snail be neither a
whitewash, nor a scapegoat. The New York
World says:

It also appears that the Bennington, un-

der the system established after the war
with Spain, had only one officer on engineer-
ing duty, an ensign assigned to the work
six months ago. Officials in the navy de-

partment must also have known that he had

It has been impossible in the, past to in-

terest our people in this petty, troublesome
and dangerous insect. For nearly three years
Dr. Kohnke has preached on this subject, but
he proved a Cassandra. The Times-Democr- at

equally failed to arouse the popular in-

terest by a dozen or more articles, and even
the several women's clubs, which pledged
their assistance to carry on a campaign of
education and arouse the people to the im-

portance of getting rid of this danger met
with comparatively little success. The great
mass of the people refused to believe, re-

fused to investigate or even to listen, to a
discusson of the question. The council re-

jected an ordinance which proposed to pro-
tect New Orleans from ita swarms of mos--


